
27 HIGH STREET, RUGBY, WARWICKSHIRE, CV21 3BW. 

1 The Cobalt Centre 

Siskin Parkway East 

Middlemarch Business Park 

Coventry, CV3 4PE 

FOR SALE 

Restaurant With  

Residential Investment 

4,842 sq ft (449.84 sq m ) 

£1,350,000 

 Prime location in the centre of Rugby’ s 

leisure circuit. 

 9 Flats included, leased on AST’s producing 

£50,000 p.a. 

 Large leisure unit with vacant possession 

purchase 



27 HIGH STREET, RUGBY, WARWICKSHIRE, CV21 3BW. 

Misrepresentation Act 1967. Unfair Contract Terms 1977. The property Misdescription Act 1991. These particulars are issued without any responsibility on the part of the agent and are not to be construed as containing any representation or fact 

upon which any person is entitled to relay. Neither the agent or any person in their employ has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. November 2014 

Location 

Summersault restaurant occupies a prime town centre position, with 

entrances 27 High Street and 4 Lawrence Sheriff Street (A428). The 

site lies within the central retail and leisure are of Rugby and in very 

close proximity to Rugby School. The A428 connects directly with 

the M1 Motorway to the East and Coventry City to the West; with 

Rugby have a strong network of roads surrounding it, including the 

M1, M6 and M45 Motorways. Rugby’s main train line is to the North 

of the town and provides direct service to both London and 

Birmingham.  

Description 

The building is a late 19th Century double fronted unit on High 

Street, with a terracotta frontage originally built by Boots the 

chemist and refurbished extensively 9 years ago. There is also a 

second entrance on Lawrence Sheriff Street into the delicatessen 

area. To the front of the High Street entrance is a large external 

seating area, within the pedestrian area. Internally on the ground 

floor, there is a bar area to the left hand side of the entrance, with 

the right opening up into an internal seating area on split levels. 

The accommodation feeds through to an L shape counter and 

further seating areas to the rear. The kitchen is situated behind the 

bar and counter, with two clear accesses and steps to a basement 

storage area. To the rear of the property is a walk through to the 

second area of business, currently trading as a delicatessen that has 

it’s own small kitchen and two toilets, one being  disabled. There is 

also access from the delicatessen to a basement fitted as an interior 

design show room/ shop. 

The stairs to the first floor are situated to the rear of the restaurant 

and lead up to a recently constructed conservatory and decked 

terrace, both used as further restaurant seating. To the rear of the 

conservatory are some further customer WC facilities, alongside a 

couple of offices and staff rooms.  

Terms 

The sale is on a freehold basis and includes the restaurant and delicatessen with 

vacant possession. Also 9 self contained flats, all of which are currently rented 

on Assured Shorthold Tenancies and produce an income of £50,000 per annum 

currently, with rent reviews available in the near future. 

Rating 

Rateable value = £40,250 

Uniform Business Rate (2015/16) 49.3p in £ 

Rates Payable = £19,843.25 

Services 

Mains electricity, gas, water and 

drainage are connected to the premises. 

There is also three phase electrical 

supply. And a gas fired central heating 

system. 

V.A.T. 

V.A.T. will be payable on the rent. 

Legal Costs 

Each party to bear their own legal costs 

incurred in this transaction. 

EPC 

Rating - C 61 

 

Viewing 

Viewing strictly by appointment 

through sole agent 

James M Brookes 

T:02476 308900 
james.brookes@bromwichhardy.com 

Price 

£1,350,000  


